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London', June 20. 1SS3.

Numerous as are the attractions
now being offered to the sight-seein- g

t South Kensington, there
department of

the Fisheries Exhibition more full
of intere?t than ; that which the
exhibitors of the Celestial Empire
have created in their gaUenes

the astonishment and delight
for
of

icth viocists. A n original m etnoa oi
capturing fish is that pursued by
what are known at Swatow as "slip--.

er boats." These craft are general-

ly 23 feet long and IS inches wide,

and they fish in couples moored
6ide by side on bright moonlight
nights, their only implement of
capturing being a white board fas-

tened along the outer side of each.

This board catches the bright rays

of the moon nod the fish, who would
seem lo be of a corfidiae disposition
in that portion of the Empire, are
said to mistake it for water, and leap
from their native element into the
slipper boats in large numbers. In-

numerable devices of this character
peculiar to the country are here on

fhow in the Chinese annex. This
would seem lo lo a1rar.ph;rf tbe in-

dustry naturallv commending itself
to the minds of a jeople who are
universal! v credited with a more

than ordinary amount of cunning.
Their fish traps are, moreover, man-

ifold and varied, and of the highest
nrVnnni.hiri and utilitv. In the

i'.,;tih IsIik this is a means of
.irinwfiKh T.racticailT unknown and

..nnratir1 with the exception of

the stereotyped eel and lobster pots,
lint v,o rhinf-s- e devote themselves
largeiv to these strategic methods of
fishing, ana wun an unvarviuR rec-

ess that nothing but the boundless
f.Ttilitv of their rivers and sea? could
explain or withstand. The day will

iierliaps come wiifu pmu iuc
will penetrate sufficiently thereto
insure the suppression of wholesale
lisli poisoning and such like fatal

poaching arrangements for the cap-ta- re

of small fry as are rather too
candidly exhibited here; but A
present "we can only admire, perhaps
with a tinge of dejection, tlie hun-

dred and one devices employed in a
country where, though every form of
unsportsmanlike destruction is ram-

pant, the fish supply seems to re-

main as abundant and accessible as

ever.
Cormorants are another means

employed bv the Chinese on lakes
ami the shallower sheets of water,
for taking fish. This aquatic species
of hawing is of very old date, and
was known and praticed iu England
whither it was doubtless imported
from the East, two centuries ago.
15ut it is followed with success only
bv the Chinese. The birds, which
have to undergo a regular training,
are taken out in a boat, and before
the work con:m-net- a strap or ring
is placed around each cormorants
throat sufficiently tight to prevent
its swallowing any fish it may catch
in its strongly hooked beak, but not
so ttcht as to prevent respiration
The dark winged fishermen then go
off and cater for their master with
success and regularity, being reward
ed with an occasional tisn, which
they are permitted to swallow when
the stran has been removed. Above
all thine? the Chinese are a frugal
nation, rnakine use of substances
which would meet with culinary
contempt in any other country. The
discarded shark represents to them
a valuable form of food. The fins
go to form the well-know- n soup, or
are used in the preparation of gela
tine, while the skin, after being pre
pared and cleaned, serves for cover-

ing gword handles and for various
other ornamental purposes. Even
the cuttle fish, a creature repulsive
to fishermen of most other nations,
is the object of careful pursuit with
net and lines by the Chinese, at a
time when other work is slack, and
when carefullydried and packed in
bales, commands a ready sale all
through the Flowery Land. The
oyster also, and its pearl-bearin- g

kindred, the Chinese mussel, are not
merely looked upon as dainties.
Though cultivated with skill and
science as euch in the first place,
their refuse shells are burnt for lime
and while still living they are induc-
ed to secrete the Sard white sub-

stance which is so highly valued for
iU beauty and scarcity all over the
world. Some of the f hells contain-
ing! artiiicihlly constructed pearls
are shown Lere in one of the cases,
and though they are no novelty to
the divers alike of China, Ceylon
and Panama, they will doubtless be
new to many. ' It will be observed
that some of them are in the shape

f juaint little images adhering to
the shell. : These metallic images
liave leen inserted while the mussel
lived, and finding itself ill at ease
with this encumbrance, which it has
been unable to eject, the bivalve has
adopted the process which is the
cause of all jteuxls, and has silently
covered the irritating, foreign sub-

stance with layer after layer of the
white material known in the period
form of earL

A Liu If Mis4ak-- .

A piano tuner called at a hous
on Euclid avenue and quietly placed
his hat on the hall ttaud before pro-
ceeding to his work.

The housemaid being busy with
her weekly sweeping had previously
removed all small articles from the
hall, and her mistress passing
through observed the solitary article
an object so dear to every inasculin
heart. TLinkiug it the garden hat
of her husband, she placed it in an
adjoining closet Presently the man,
having finished tuning the piano,
started to leave, but being unable to

' find his hat, meekly asked the maid
to assist him in looking for it. They
searched both the hall and parlor,
but all in vain, until the lady, whose
attention had leen drawn by the
commotion, als joined in the search.

At last she said she could lend
him a hat. and proceeding to the
closet produced the one she had pla-
ced there a short time before, appol-ogiiin- g

for its slmbby appearance by
, sayint it was a very old one. used bv

her husband when working mor&ings
in the garden. The tuner took the
hat and after carefully examening it

, said it looked very much like his
: hat, and that he was quite sure it

was the one h had placed in the
hall upon his arrival. It suddenly

; dawned on the lady's mind bow the
mistake was made, but she ctill
wonders how two hats could so ex- -

actly resemble each oilier. Clei dand
Herald.

A strange fact about Snake river,
in Idaho, is that a body drowned in
iis waters is never seen or heard of
again.

ii mere is ever a time in a man s
life when he .ia. tempted to lie, it is
wnen tne assessor Leging to ask per
sonal questions.

DEATH LAV5CH. .

Nearly One Hnadred Parson Pro

London, July 3. Intelligence has
reached here of a terrible calamity
during the launch of the steamship
Daphne at Glasgow to-da- y. While
being launched she fell over on her
tide, preci piuaing a

,
number of

people into the water,
Further particulars of the calami-

ty state that the Daphne, which was
constructed for the coasting trade, is

a vessel of 500 tons burden; two hun-
dred workmen were on board when
it capsized. The accident occurred
in the middle of the river Clyde,
after the launching. It is not ex-

actly known how many persons
were drowned, but it is feared the
number will reach over one hun
dred.

A later dispatch from Glasgow
says the Daphne capsized near Den- -

frew, five miles frerrT Xuasgow.
Traffic on the Clyde is suspended,
owing to the interruption to naviga-
tion caused by the capsized steam-
er.

LATER PARTICULARS.

The Daphne left the ways at a
very fast rate and when ebe gained
the water she rolled ; from-sid- to
sipc. Persons on board, fearing she
would capsize, ran to and fro. The
vessel finally reeled over, and nearly
disappeared beneath the water.
Those who had maintained their
positions on a portion of the steamer
not submerged did their utmost to
save those who were cast overboard.
At the same time boats hastily
pulled to assist in the work of rescu-

ing the unfortunate people, and
succeeded in paving quite a number.
It is known, however, there were
fifty ersons below in the Daphne
when the vessel went over, and they
must all have ben drowned. A
crowd ofcrief stricken relatives of
the victims flocked to the scene of
the calamity.

Another dispatch from Glasgow
says the cause of her capsizing was
she had too much top weight. The
steamers are dragging the water for
the bodies of the victims. Several of
the people who were taken from the
water alive were 80 exhausted that
it was necessary to remove them to
an infirmary. The steamer is now
under water, with fifty bodies before
mentioned on her.

The Daphne turned upside down
before she sank. An eye-witne- ss

said a great number of Lutn were
struggling in the water and hrirking
for help. Many were ornwl and
covered with blood, having wen
struck bv the debris. Accounts of
the number of persons on board and
the number lost continue to vary
widely. Divers are in search of the
bodies.

Fifty-tw- o names are published as
those of missintr persons. As visit
ors were admitted to view the launch
It is believed some of them, names
unknown, are amonc the missing.

u :' e u aK5 has become
the ears ofrapid ebb many

out j y A row

of impie mru
. v. ot the of

only three of his men since the
accident.

OF TUE SCENE.

A number of men at the ship yard
on the opposite side of the river, who

the disaster, but who were
unable to render any assistance at
the time, say the whole thing occur-

red in about three minutes.
immediately to work to help the
people strucnling in the water, l hey
6aw some men on the Daphne jump
overboard others were thrown
overboard ; that a quantity loose
fittings fell from the deck and crush-
ed many unfortunates struggling in
the water. A number of swimmers
were visible directly after the ship
capsized, but many of them were
afterward seen to sink. Six men
were seen clinging together. Four
endeavored to climb upon the steam-

er as she was sinking, but were
forced to desist by the rush of steam
from the port holes, borne climbed
upon the keel just before the ship
was submerged. According to state
ments witnesses and survivors of
the disaster, the vessel left the slip
too rapidly, causing her stern, which
entered first, to sink deeply in the
water. She was then caught by the
strong current of the river, by which

as by her top weight, she was
caused to keel over far that water
entered her ports.

RECOVERING THE BODIES.

The last report from the scene of
the disaster states seven bodies have

identified. k diver ttatee that
the companian way of the Daphne

blocked up by a solid mass of
bodies, one upon another. It ap-

pears the men who were at work
below when the ship went over
rushed froni their work and became
jammed in the passageway. Some
bodies still hav tools in their
bends. The divers there are
still in the vessel at least many
corpses as have already been recov-
ered. Forty-on- e bodies had been
found last night when darkness
stopped the search. The divers say
they felt many more bodies.

Una MedW Ine.

young physician who had long
worshiped a young lady was one
day suddenly called to attend her.
lie found her BUtienng lrom no par
ticularly dangerous malady, but she

him to prescribe neverthe-
less so took her hand and said
impressively:

Well, 1 should prescribe 1

should prescribe that you cet
married."

"Oh, goodness !" said the interest-
ing invalid, "who would marry me,
I wondef ?'' ' '

I would," snapped the doctor,
in

pickerel.
"You," exclaimed the maiden.
"Yes."

Vel!, doctor, , jf that i1thf fear-
ful alternntiv. 'you ran go'away
and let me d ie iri peace.

A Slight MUtak..

Printers aTe liable to err. at
least, thought the young man who
bluehed to the tips' of hi& ears as he

up to the society editor's
table: moramg.. What it,
sir?" was the affable greeting.

"You made a little mistake in
your announcements yesterday, sir?"

"Very likely. It is almost lmpos-t-ibl- e

not to make a mistake some-
times. What was it ?"

"You eaii nte and Littie Pipkins
were bothered when ; we were not

at all. We are betrothed,
p'ir-- QaiU difference."

"Ah ! I presume you see the dif-
ference now more than you will in
the future. However, I will smooth
thtt . matter out. Good morning,
sir." Baltimarean.

Congressman Proctor Knott,
Kentucky, is an artist.

Housekeepers ppend a good many
early hours of the morning in the
pursuit of .house furnishing details.
There is very much to interest the
most tasteless mortals in these de-

partments, and there appears
' to be

no limit to the enticing novelties
which are sprung upon the unwary
buver. -

Artistic rugs and carpetiugs are as I

variable in their fashions as more
frivolous matters. What is newest
is not always best, the shopkeep-
ers say that the housekeepers hold to
"newness" above all other virtuous
qualifications. Floors are a prima- -

ry consideration, where the house
is to be furnished for the season.

The beautiful Wiltons are deserv-
edly called the Queen of carpets.
Nothing surpasses them in durabili-
ty or elegance of design. Soft
rich as velvet, they are a medium
for color which the artistic sense
never fails to appreciate.
spring the patterns are copies of
Turkoman rugs, the fine antique
tints peculiar to Oriental looms be-

ing exactly reproduced in figures
that recall dark cashmere or the bor-

ders of those priceless Prayer rugs
which first set .Ksthetica raving.
The faded colors have rather gone
out, those antique colorines so long
admired, but in their stead is a rich
India glow combined with a full-blood-

love of warmth that is pure-
ly Eastern.

Close figure or mere phantoms of
figures are a marked peculiarity of
these new patterns, Dragon green,
that resembles a rich English moss,
deep reddish brown, that are not
qnite terra cotta, and silver Indian
blues are favorite colorings.

After the iltons the new Glasgow
ruirs are noticeable, and these are bo
Oriental ih texture and design that
Daghestan may well be jealous. It
is a heresy to suggest that they are
even an improvement over the often
slovenly and unequal rugs from the
East, i hev are by no means cheap,
and deserve the rank they have
attained. Golden browns and In-

dian blue and reds are thought to be
most effective colors for country
houses. There is a fancy to throw
handsome rugs over piazzas, and
when . occasion requires lawns are
made gayer by their addition. In-

deed rugs play so important a part in
household economy or extravagance
as to be classed among the fashiona-
ble necessities.

MA I'D R. TO MAKE 2:OH.

The Kttiiious Flyer lu Training
Iteal Her Itword.

W. W. Cair arrived at Charter Oak
park with Maud . on Wednesday.
The stall occupied by the flyer is as
cosy a place for a horse as tempora-
ry track quarters can furnish. The
floors are covered with straw, the
walls are hung with rich blankets
bearing Mr. Vanderbilt's monogram
and the name of the little mare,

Tf rdd winch more familiar
Americans than that offearedtide, and it is
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walls represents a repository of
horse goods, such as bits, boots,
scrapers and a score of different ar-

ticles which would puzzle even a
veteran turfman to fix their places
in stable nomenclature. As Mr.
Jiair threw of Maud's blanket she
playfully came over to the caller
and rested her head on his shoulder,
having a wistful look in her eyes,
-- ;so, old lauy, " saia ner trainer,
" our friend didn't know you liked
sweets, so you'll have to do with
out." With this she turned away
and, taking a position which sug
gested just a bit of vanity, showed
her wonderful proportions. Mr. 15air

said she had never been in better
condition at this time of the year
and that her weight on leaving Cin
cinnati was W't pounds. As he
closed the sliding door on the ani
mal lor the possession of which
$lf0,UuO has been refused by her
millionaire owner, Mr. Blair was
subjected t a little catechising on
the intentions of Mr. Vanderbilt
in relation to the reported attempt
to send the little mare in

Of course you will commence
to work Maud S. right awav ?"

" Yes."
" Do you think her record will be

lowered here ?
" If we have no accidents or hard

luck, I feel confident she will make
a mile on Charter Oak park that
will send her record below the
Lima.

"Of course Mr. Vanderbilt will be
here frequently durinz the sum
mer?"

" Yes, he will get back from Eu
rope early in June and will be up
here twice a week for a month or
so, and will then return to the other
side."

"Then it is pretty generally under-
stood that the anticipated contest
against time will take place before
mid-summe-

" Well, the fact is Mr. Vanderbilt
has cautioned me against saying
anything about it to newspaper men
but 1 11 keep you posted and per
haps you'll see a little fun out here
in a lew weeks.

Mr. Bair drove Maud ri. a mile at
Charter Oak I ark yesterday morn
ing in 2;22!, it being her first spurt
tins season. Aldine was sent round
in 2:2") and Early IUwe in 2:22

to

to

in

A French investigator, who has a
taste for the curious in t cience, has
recently made a series of experi
uients to test the strength of insects
as compared with the strength
other creatures. He finds that
proportion to its size, a bee can pull
30 times as much weight as a horse

Poultry need as much protection
uurlni: the summer from the fierce

with all the voracity of a six-foote- d rays of the sun as they do winter

bothered
a

from the severe cold.

For some reason the year ending
Mav 1 was a thirsty one, fur the peo-ple'- of

this country drank 733,0C2
more barrels of beer during the year
than ever before in the same length
of time.

l v 1 .

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Kplierea and core

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
A KA MK.

EEiEACEE, TOOTH ACH
SORE THRORT.

QUINSY. SWELLINGS,
.; rHaifta.' i

Sortaett. Cuts. Butstt,
FROSTBITES,

Bri, HALM,
And all other bodily acnea

and patna.
nm CEITS MTTLL
ttM by an 1rnnrlM aad

ItpoMm. IMraouooa la 11

Th Chart JL Vafttar Ca,
aa.TaatuaatD.t

More Somerset Coun-

ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since it was first
printed.

Because its news col-

umns present all the
latest news in ah at-

tractive style. ,

Because it always
gives all the local news
without burdening its
columns with unmean-
ing and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means, and
means what it says.

Because irs Uourt re
ports are always full,
air and trustworthy.

Becauso it is tne me
dium used by the peo--

nc of the county when
hey wish to let their
icighbors know when
they have a farm or
anything else for sale.

Because all legal ad
vcrtising appears m its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af
fairs of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
best Washnston and
Harrisburgicorrespon-dent- s

attainable.

Because it is active
aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If you have friend
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres-
ent you can send the m
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh-
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her-
ald. fdni;,i.i, ? j

It your children want
a paper, subscribe for
the HERALD.

Subscription
per year.

; Address

$2.00

HERALD,
Somerset, Penn'a.
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Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases ol the Stomach. Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood. .Millions
testify its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases,andpronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY K1NOWN TO MAIN.
Guaranteed lo Cure Dyspepsia.

nTAGENTS WANTED. J5J
Laboratory, 77 West 3d street, New York City. Druggists sell

Vonvrows. Pa.. August 21.t, WO.
Dr. Clark Mnin'-- 1 was troutilMwtth Palpitation ol tha Haart, bat lcce aslna: T'or ladlaa

B1m4 by rap I hare raccired much relict JACOB KOLH.
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Absolutely Pure.
Thl. iwilrr never tstIct. A marvel of urity.

treni:Ui ami whuie!Knjenes. Jlore efunuml.-a- l j

than the ortlinarT klnit.-'-. an! cannot be sold in
competition with'the multitude of Uw tost, abort
wolKlil. aium or piiusiuime iuit. '""y
cans. RhyalBakisoPowdkbCo-K- W Wall
K. Y.

SUMMER

Imprudences
ARE SURE TO BRING

ON SUMMER DISEASES

it.

iNin;i stk x.
iJl.VKKHiKA,
liYSKN ll liV.
COLIC.
CKAMi'S.
HOW EL COMPLAINTS

&c, kc.

CUT

Perry Divis's Pain Killer
Ihiivks Them Away.
Ditivf Thkm Awav.

. IJuivm Thkm Away.

'

DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.

BUY OF ANY OHUCGIST.

K f A ti ma'la at home by the in--

' I duBtrtoua. Kent bunlneni now be- -

J lura the pa bl Ir. Jiiitiil But need-- j
I Li et. We will tart yuu. Men. wo.

mn, DO jk anrt yto warned everywhere to work
tor ua. Now la the time. You can work In spare
tlm-- , or it Ive your whole time to the buMnrs. No
otber bualneai will pay you nearly as well. No
one can lail to make enormous pay by enicnitinir at
once, t'oftlv outfit and term? Iree. Money made
laat, easily Hud bonorably. Addreei Tici'K i Uo ,
AuKUKla. .uaine. uuc.o-i- y

LIME! LIMB!
The Buffalo Valley Lime Oomuanv, limited.

will oell.untU further ordered, uuala:ked Hue at
the following rales:

AttfcenU er bushel, loaded on can at kilns;
at 1') rents per bushel lor any iuantlty leae than a
car ld; at 11 cents per bushel delivered at any
station on the Berlin Kallmad; at 1 rents per
bushel delivered at AleyersdaM and Korawouu;
and at 1''4 cent per bushrl delivered at all other
railroad stations In Somerset county, tncludlnr all
those on the Somerset & (Jambria liatiroad. ray-nie-

can 1 made to the lollowing persons:
John Is Savior, at Friedens.
W. H. Koonti, at Somerset.
Harrison Snyder, at Kwkwood.
Frank Lnos, at Oarrett.
Samuel J. Wilier, near Meyersdale.
We must dejpend upon lime as tho basis to e

our soil. Orler It now and have It ready
when needed. Order lrom l'rank Enos, Uarrett.

no

HAPPY

Soap Q)M

The wrappers are
waxed can

for smoothing

the surface ot your

hand-iron- s, giving

them a polish

that
greatly assist In

giving your clothes

a finished look.

Remember
Soap is cheaper

than any other In

market,

does all we claim

tor it.

to

! bo moi

WHITE

1

fjSaSI

IS KING
IT IS TIIK

8

beloK lml It bas a

Self-Threadi- ng Shuttle,

j which tentlou cm t regulated without rctnoTlng
frutn tlio rje; an

'Automatic Bobbin Winder

v which a IxiMiin can be woumlasevenasa skwiI
r.i illk without tlx aid ol the hamt lu pMa Uie
thread, thus an even tentlun:

A KEEBLE!

A DOUBLE-STEE- L FEED!

a l.irio r ?iace under tna arm than any other fum
lly uuu hine luado, duiui( a Urer variety and
icreaU'r rasifa of worlt than any family
Simplest construe tl. easiest munaired, avt
ttmruuxli l'uild and best machine lu the world
Sold on the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS!

BY

JOSI!lJI I'll 1ST.

Jenner
auKis lv

, - rr'x

vui sij

X

Increases In popularity
every day, as ladies find it
the most

toiiFoi:T.tr.i.i:
AKD

PEKFECT FITTIXfi
corset ever worn. .Mer-
chants ay ft jrives the ite- -t

stitilartlon of any cort
they ever sold. Warratib'd
MTbfc!orv or money

For sale by

nUKKn PARKER.

WISE!

Uoaus,

HEALTHCORSET

people are always on the
lookout tor ebano-- a to in
crease thelrearninic4,and In
time become wealthy: those

who du not iuiprnv their opportunities remain In
rovenv. w e oner a irrval cnance to matte mon
ey. Wewai.tmany men. women, bovs and (Clrls
to wurk lor us rii; ni in ineir own locuitiea. Any
one cm il the work lrom the first f'tn.
The business will pay more than tan times or
nary waives. Expensive outfit free. 1

one' who engages tails to make money raptaiy
Von can devote your whole time to the work, or
onlv your spare momeuts. Full Information and
all that is needed sent Iree. Address Srixtox si
Co.. Portland. Maine. deCJO-I-

JsESso Mrs
A R TV

$25 PETT81

A TrM ami ValnaMe Fertilizer.

It is a Super --Piiosph ate aitd

xot Acidulated S.' C.'Rock.

It Contains no Dirt or Sand,

Its Analysis is Guaranteed,

It Contains the Elements of
r Plant Food, ;

It Gives Good Results.

Price $23 ton of 2.000 lbs.
. On can or boat ! Phllailelpai.

Bosnileel Analysis Pflatsi m M

SEND FOR CIKCUULB. ADDRESS

BAUGH & SONS,
MAKUFACTUREKS

20 South. Delaware Ave., Piila.

MARTIN SCHiEFER,

Book Binder,
LxustStKl. OjucslleStJcIa'sSiM

Johnstown. - !Pa
KLNDS OP

Books Neatly Bound
AT LOWEST KATES.

Old Books Re-Boun- d.

MUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Panic deslrtnar booki botnd can obtain price!
by dropping ma a card. ArrauneuitnH have been
made whereby exprenl one way will be paid on
all lanre ordera. Ail needed inlormatien can be
obtained at Hk&ald office.

noTls.

EDWARD ALCOTT,
MASFFACTtmnt DIALM I

LUMBEE!
OIK FLOORIKG A SPECIALTY

OFFICE AiI FACTORY

URSINA,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

Jyi-'-i- y

WATCHES ARE MADE.

Tn foLin Gou Vatch, wido from

tlie ncoessjiry thiitkntss for enjrraving

polLthin'4, prxiporuon of metal is
r.eedud mlr to stiiien and hold the engrav-

ed iortion in place, nd gnj'jdy strongUu

The surplus gld is needless. In
Jamet Luta' IWaiJ CM Watch Vases this
WAyTE is. anved, and sr.i.ipiTlf and

FTBCfOTH inereaied l simple prooe-s- ,

at the eoeU A of solid
gold is soldered on each, fide of
of hard composition metal, and tho

three are then between polished

tteel rollers. From this the case, backs
centers, beUi, etc., are cnt shaped br
dies and former-- . The gold is thick
rnouh to admit of all liinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning.!. Thee
cases have len worn perfectly smooth by

use veithotit removing the gold. TAi t

the only rwe mnde vndtr fht prorex. Far

maf it accompani-- v!h mlid tpiarnnt?

tignrd by the trarrantinj it to

treor 20 yxtrt. I")0,0n0 of these Caves

now carried in the United States and

Canada. ' largest and Oldest Factory.

Established 135-1- . A-- !i y..iir Jeweler.

FAIIM WANTED!!
Or About lOO Acreta,

In this Countrv : any jerson havlnir such, please
address V. U. Box No. J. Ali.nh.uy City, Fa.,
deaarlbing farm, statins; price, etc.

Happy Homes ! Happy Homes ! ! Happy Homes ! ! !
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Oay's Soap

Save your Healtli.

Save your time,

Save your patience,

By using this Soap.

No unpleasant odor,MTm . No sickness asifllW lSi the result of a hard

fTSi)Mim No wash boiler.

WW white and as fra- -
m mmm t&umm dri i

I 'TRY IT.

tarWash-da- y has no terrors for the household where DAY'S SOAP is used, no
unpleasant and sickening odors to fill your houses, no laborious rubbing on the wash-boar-d,

Iwhilc the washing can be done in one-ha- lf the time necessary by following the old worn-o- ut method.
. MAT) AM for it is to the ladTcs we desire to speak more especially you are the interested per ,

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ills arising from the wash-tu- b and its heavy cares; you it is
to whom the peqlexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong, and you A is that should
interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

' TO SUFFERING HUlKIArilTY,aaaiMaBiMBBMMWe do not conic to you with a plausible story calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount
of money such a sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputa-
tion to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of soap upon an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.
Do you suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin our

.well-earne- d reputation ? No, dear reader; what we say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-
tained by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country; besides which we stand
'ready to endorse it all with ready cash. B&"1 1''' SOAP is the Original uml nlif Patented,

. i. , Will dnuilh, Mlwr' Bkla aal CIvtfcM. '

I Umt

the Blacksmith' Shla aad Clotkaa.NkIiIiW'i Hkta mm
wj'kaay aula aa CiMkaa. , ,

tmmy la tfemfHp that will ! iktiklaumll " Iiti t (kla limy Saap will aaralv Ido. It wtU la na jmmy lu)ura tmm Nuia bbna ar tmm aM aallcata wailulm.
No soda, no washingcrystals, no lye3 are to be used, but simply supply yourself for the

next wash-da-y with a bar of DAY'S SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to
the exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boile- r, for I am a wiser woman, you.
will be the first person we have yet heard of that has beta disappointed. . , j, u . "t-

- .

'

: B0NoW remember If you don't intend to follow the directions do not try the soap at all, for
unless you do this you will be disapptnTKlrarrdwyoo "Will-scol- us and yourself as well. , ,

,The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you,
'while the smiles that. will encircle your brow will do justice to a golden sunset."' "ul

Have you confidence in this newspaper? If so, do you suppose the owner would allow us
to swindle his readers by offering them tempting inducements? He uses it "in his own home; and can
certify to its merits. Now you get a cake from your grocer in time: for the next wash-da- yj and become"
acquainted with its intrinsic worth. , ., , , .

" "

' ; Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him. to put you off with anything else for. a substitute, for
every dealer can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to ,. , ,

DAY & FRICIC, Prop's of tit Pti!sii!;yi Steao Sszp Wcrki.
1754-56-58-60-- 62 Howard Street, Philadelphia.' : -

In light-weig- ht Clothing for

Summer wear we have a fine
assortment, well made at mod-

erate prices.
, 1 ull lines oi bummer

Cassimeres, Cheviots,
enres, Worsted,

Alpacas, Linens,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Every sale guaranteed
money refunded

A. C. YATES & CO,
Lrtg-- r BaiMK, CtostEat u3 Sin. Slra'j

;Philadelphia.
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IHave Just Received

t And offer for sale in quantities

to suit purchasers

1 Bbl. Rosin,

1 Bbl. Copperas,

1 Carboy Ammonia,

1 Carltoy Sulphuric Acid,

1 Carboy Muriatic Acid,

KEGS BAKING SODA,

1 Keg Sulphur,

1 Barrel Epsom Salts,

1 Box Cream Tartar,

One Grots Horse Pomler8

2 Gross Cough Syrup,

1- -2 Gross Blood Searcher,

20 Reams Note Pajier,

T I IREE "M" EN VELO l'ES,

One Lot Fishinji Tackle,

One Lot Finest 2 for o,

." cent Cigars.

Tho cheapest and lest place

in Somerset County to buy

Drugs.

C. N. BOYD.

The Druggist,
MAMMOTH 1SLOCK.

SOMERSET PA.
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Always the Best.
Uarlaa thatrreaUea yaanaaectlM latrvdae.

tloa of UmiuT hating Povie, tb bigbrat Ut
miMity-h- ) per cent para rrmp mam urtar. hi1m ata la lu unolactara. Unpt or am tmr-ta- r

it tha only ingredi.nt Uatfan ptudora a truly
boalihfal baktBK powder, and apoo thw toet Mly
ma Ui payl 4mU, akatlwr or oot It l lMUr Uqm a para (Jr rai Tartar Powd.r, a
Ihoaah It eoat a trtfla mora Tkaaaaad ( panpW
7a ainultlMirdaclaiua la laruruflh.er Puwder. aad hav neonmaDded It to th.lr
IrlMMto ksraaw at tta parfaot parttr aad mattatTraloa powar. maj'-'-l jr.

Bettrr Than n- -
ni .

I'nder a New n
Even the balmv air ,

j gioves of Florida faii to vT
pie full haonin ...
Art must helD nat.iiM G

in the tropics aa

"tn.

ot

the North. --And chief 11blessingg which are aATH l
zones, writ Dr. J. ft u--

, Fort Dade, Kla.,'-;,rA-

j It seems to have the wor'd 6
and most of the current1' yield to its action. I have .
the case of a delicate and dT
young laciy.witn the most jS
results. It sml .. 6"v"

with ease what th S,
tions and treatment for that
blemaladv failed ).!!" UUaiy ft
about. I am also giad to v .

the Tonic has greatly t
persuiijtjy oi a uoublworr,.
condition of flip at,.i 5

-- - vuiaijii c'standing. It is the idtal purfj'j
1U1 LUIUUk

Messrs. Hisf!OT .t ('. ...i-
7 7 li"l

attention o tne met tnat av
111 tfl ntlllll in, ...' - ""
preparation will hertaJter U

print'ipled dealers are consta'--
ceivint; their patrons hy

of Ginger; and :us fc'inc-- is"."
iuiportant flavoring lr.rj-.- .
our ionic, we are sure xfriends will agree with .

Lronrietv of the cham tkT S J 1 "Tm

he no change, however, in
arauon linen ; ami ail bo!i,

inaining in tne Lands ot
wrappeu unuer ine name ut i
er"s GiXGtR Ti contain,-'- ,

uine medicine if the sigi..
macex .v ka. :s ai me butto- - ;
outride wrapper.

A cucumber five feet long t ;

in proportion is on exhil.
New Orleans as a trophy ufi.
ducing qualities of (irand I:V
isiana.

Home Item.

All your own fault if you
sick when you can get Hop

that never Fail.
The weakest woman,

child, and sickest invalid ca:

hop bitters with a;ety and :
gootl.

Old men tottering aroand
rheumatism, kidney trouble,
weakness will be almost nri
using hop bitters.

My wile and daughter Wert:,
healthy by tlie use of hop L.

and I recommend them to mv

pie. Methodist (.'lerpyman. '

Arik any good doctor it' Lup

are not the bet family ilw.;:;
earth.

Malarial fever, Aue and EC

ness will leave every iifiL.r.
as soon as hop bitters arrive.

My mother drove the pi-a-
nd

neuralgia all out of her

with hop lii'.ters. Ed. ilef.:',

jveep me kkiiipvs nraitnT i

hop bitters and you need n.;

sickness.
Ice water is rendered bl-

and more refreshing and rr.;

with hop bitters in each dr&c

The vigor of youth for ti.
and infirm in hop bitten'.

Two thousand men hav ;

for the captaincy ot Jay ( i
yacht.

America produces about

fourth of the wlieat grown ii

world.

NKCIKAM.KD

In what way a Prcvalt-n-t Ftilmi
Shorn of Hm Power to Hart

Malaria is a broad nau;e ilr:
diseases all originating in s

poisoninir. Uilious fever, tin "jr.

and typhoid fevers andchillsi:
ver are prominent membtr a;

famil'. Malaria defies i'a
builders, the plumber- - andie;
sicians. Despairing of id
treatment, the lattT aloiort i
mously recommend liec-jn-ci- ne

I'ouris Plaster as the p.
anti-malari- al ieci!ie of tli

These plasters act upon tl.r

spleen, bowels and kidney.
Worn over the region of l! it

and upon the back t.verthe
they ward off malaria like aiu
No other plasters do thk

When you purchase, sa&'y

self that tlie word Capcine u i.

the centre of the plaster.
.Seabury it Johnson. CheniL-- i

Y. Highest awards at
June l'J4t

An Indian View of White rWj

In II. H.'s concludini: i"

article on the Franciscan S;

of California, in the June '.'

one effect of white exam'
the Indian is described thu

curiotm pamphlet left by on?

old friars, Father Roscata. i;

droll Htory of the logical lit'
ioiue of tin in tlrew from ti
cal situatiiu9 among their ;

betters. It was a band of

go Indians. When they
tlie Spanish Viceroy in the

Mexico had lt;n k ille-J- .

Mexican made Emperorinb-the- y

forthwith inad a
up their chief, and

new one in his stead. To

eent reproofs of tlie horrid "

they made answer : " llayt
done the w.nue in Mex:- -

sav your kinir was not go'' rv

killed him. 'Well, ourV;
not nood. and we burned fc

1 aM

the new one turns out o:ui

burn him. too " a niemo'5

stance of the superiority o!'
in precept.

What it Iil for an U t1'

Coifuictim Station. --
V. 1

(Jents A number of p't '

been your P.itteH
with marked effect. la
lady of over seventy year,
ick for years, andlrthel

years has not been able to1'
ualfthe time. About six

aeo she got so feeble she v:a

Her old remetlieri, or piT
I..: e ;i 1 uotA to

forty-fiv- e mih away, and
- ... i a : ...nrij."

tie ot Hop iiitters. " ""r.
o ehe was able to dress

walk about the house. u

had taken the setrond bottle

able to take care of her o

and walk out to her neiV'
has improved all th

rived preatnefit..'v

Memn, Wt., F' '
Gents I have tak?"

one bottle of the Hop'IJ, :

a feeble old man ot .--

it T.vday I am as
as well as I did at . 1

many that r.eed such


